The common existence of pressure transients in operational water distribution systems (WDS) requires their characterisation and assessment of their impact. This paper performs such characterisation by evidencing the occurrence and the differences in pressure transient behaviour in complex WDS. Ten samples of continuously recorded high resolution pressures from diverse networks and sources were analysed. The presented pressure traces show regular and occasional pressure transient waves in various complex networks. Histogram analysis of the rate of change of head provides some insight into transient behaviour in these sites. Although there was no distinct correlation between network characteristics (ie. length, diameter, age) and transient behaviour, network complexity was observed to change the transient characteristics. Transient characteristics were observed to be strongly influenced by likely sources, in particular commercial customers. The data highlights the need to understand, quantify and characterise transients and hence link to possible impacts, such as structural or water quality failures.
Introduction
Water distribution systems (WDS) are complex networks whose main function is to maintain a reliable safe supply of water. Current regulation of WDS in the UK requires monitoring of pressure in networks, usually undertaken at 15 minutes intervals. This resolution is not fast enough to capture changes in pressure due to the water hammer (pressure transient) effect; therefore the current knowledge of the existence of these fast events in operational networks is largely unknown.
Some studies highlighted the fact that the presence of pressure transient waves are actually seen in operational and complex WDS [1] [2] [3] , therefore these systems should no longer be considered as static or pseudo-static. This paper adds further evidence to support this statement and presents one possible way to analyse such changes. It provides information about the pressure transient occurrences, nature and the importance of the possible sources of transients in operational WDS.
Background
The importance of understanding transient behaviour is due to the damage that transients may be causing to our vital WDS. There are two possible categories of damage from pressure transient events. The first has been largely documented in the literature as a catastrophic failure due to high magnitude force caused by fast pressure transient waves. These events were usually seen in large pumping mains and caused damage to the water network or equipment [4, 5] . In these scenarios the casual link between the failure and the transient is easy to determine. The second is the fatigue-like failures due to prolonged impact of smaller magnitude transients over a long time. This cause of fatigue has been recognized [6] but it has not been possible to fully explore. This is primarily due to the large time scales involved, failures may require many thousands of transients, and lack of long term high quality transient data. There is also a potential for transients contributing to water quality failures [7] [8] [9] .
Real WDS systems tend to be large, complex and exhibit a large amount of uncertainty. Therefore current understanding of pressure transient behaviour is limited to simple networks. It is known that pressure transient magnitudes vary with factors such as a path, a length of the conveyance pipeline, diameter, thickness and type of a pipe (viscoelastic effect) [10, 11] . There is also a perception that network complexity should dissipate transients, while some modelling work [12, 13] suggests the opposite. Due to the lack of available high resolution transient data it is, to date, difficoult to categorically confirm or refute the results of the modelling studies and generalize to more networks.
There are a number of studies that consider the potential sources of transients. A comprehensive list of such can be found in the literature [14, 15] . Transient waves can be caused by any operation (planned, routine or accidental) which rapidly changes steady-state conditions of fluid flow in a pipe. It is known that a rapid closure of a valve and malfunction of other network instrumentation can cause pressure transients, therefore a number of occasions and possible sources of transient exists in operational WDS. Pump operating (switching on and off) is one of the commonly recognised and the most frequently analysed transient source [16] [17] [18] . Industrial activity can also produce large numbers of transients due to water being drawn at a fast rate from the network. The relative importance of such impacts and their likeness to occur in live WDS, have not been sufficiently documented and characterised yet.
The aim of this study was to explore the occurrence of pressure transients in several operational WDS and any site specific characteristic that may correlate with network properties and possible dissipation effects. This paper will also explore methods to better present and quantify the transient response of a WDS.
Method
In the UK the WDS are subdivided into District Metered Areas (DMAs). The WDS investigated in this paper include five typical UK DMAs. Sites were chosen to represent the complexity of the water network with looped and branched connections included, see Figure 1 . Two of these sites were gravity fed ( Figure 1 Site 1 and 5) and the remaining three were supplied by a pumping station (Figure 1 Site 2, 3 and 4). Only one site was directly supplied by a pump (Site 2, Figure 1 ). Site 3 was supplied by a pump, which was about 5.72 km away from this site. This connection, however, was not direct and proceeded by series interconnected DMAs. The situation was the same in Site 4 with the pump in the distance about 5.66 km from the site. monitoring for this period of time. Loggers were deployed on standard and easily accessible fire hydrants and system washouts. The pressure data was collected using 100Hz resolution which allowed the capture of pressure transient waves in operational WDS.
Noise
In the pressure data obtained from WDS the unpredictable noise variations in the signal are observed over entire recording period. The presence of which has an impact on the quality of the data. Therefore to improve it a noise reduction was undertaken.
Power spectral density (PSD) was used to check a frequency response of the signals and to determine a cut off frequency. Different ranges of cut off frequencies were checked and the frequency of 7Hz was decided to be used. This frequency allowed for a signal to retain a part of 'flat' power, which means that sufficient/important information in the signal was left and part of the instrument noise was removed. Prior to the analysis pressure data were filtered using a finite impulse response (FIR) filter to remove instrument noise with a cutoff frequency 7Hz, and 5Hz transition width.
Assessment method
Visual assessment of the whole 13 day long pressure traces does not show the fine detail of the pressure waves. This information can be revealed by repeatedly zooming into various sections of the trace. That could be done for an initial assessment but it would remain highly subjective and be very time consuming. Visual assessment can also be misleading as the transient events can be masked by the diurnal pressure patterns, which would need to be removed to show real transient events.
Production of a histogram of the pressure data can help to illuminate, and quantify, the pressure response of the system. However it was found that although providing more easily comparable data between sites the impact of the diurnal patterns was still masking the some of the transient responses. The representation of the data as plots of rate of change of head with respect to time ( h/ t) was then chosen as better assessment method. This method reveals how fast the pressure transients events are happening. Histograms of rate of change of head with respect to time ( h/ t) were then undertaken to aid a visual assessment of the pressure traces. Due to the large number of small scale fluctuations in the pressure traces, dominating over the larger events, a logarithmic scale is used for the y-axis of the histograms to ensure that all events are visible.
Results
For the clarity of this paper the results from five sites were pre-ordered by magnitudes of transient events seen in the pressure traces. These were ranked from highest to lowest. This ranking was also followed in the ordering of the sites already presented in Figure 1 , Figure 2 and Table 1 . Figure 3 shows time series data from ten locations in five sites, two points for each site. From this figure it can be seen that Site 1 experienced regular intervals of transient activities. Figure 3 1a ) and 1b) show that this site had regular transient activities observed typically from 7:00 am until 10:00 pm with a frequency of up to 11 times per hour and then decreased significantly from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am. The sudden decrease in pressure transient activity seen in the pressure trance happened on 26 December (national holiday). Transient activities did not decrease at weekends. The average magnitudes of these events were about 10-25 head (m) at location a) and 5-10 at location b). In this site the static pressure were different for two locations because of the difference in elevation between points.
Time series data
Site 2 showed regular pressure transient activities occurring continuously through an entire monitoring period, sometimes up to 20 times during the day. Pressure traces from this site showed different steady state heads and different size of transients. Average magnitude of pressure transients were about 12 head (m) for upsurge and 10 head (m) for downsurge pressure transient events at location a). Pressure trace from the location a) showed that source of the transient was close to this location. The pressure trace from the location b) had the same transients and additional diurnal steady state patterns characteristic for domestic consumption. The transients are clearly still seen but their magnitudes decreased to about 8 head (m) for upsurge and 6 head (m) for downsurge.
Pressure traces from Site 3 showed a regular transient pattern of series upsurge and downsurge events about 5 -10 head (m) in magnitudes at location a) and around 10 head (m) at location b). It was seen that these traces occurred on average 30 times per day, usually between 6:00 am and 6:00 pm. Figure 3 3a ) and 3b) shows a clear pattern of regular transients seen on weekdays but not on weekends. Location a) in this site was close to the inlet of the DMA. The other location was further away from the inlet and lower in elevation by about 10 m.
Sites 4 and 5 showed evidence of infrequent and occasionally occurring transients (typically one significant transient event of a magnitude above 8 head (m) in Site 4 and 10-15 head (m) at Site 5 per week). In both sites diurnal pressure responses and daily patterns of domestic consumption dominated the pressure traces. There was no much difference in steady state pressures between points a) and b) in the sites, both locations were at approximately the same elevation. Figure 4 presents histograms of rate of change of heads in the logarithmic scale for all ten pressure traces in five sites, two locations per each site. Because most of the data for all histograms was centered around zero with standard deviation from 0.67 (Site 4, location b)) to 11.3 (Site 2, location b)), the logarithmic scale was used to show variability occurring in tails of the histograms at each location.
Histograms of head change rates with respect to time
It can be seen that Site 1 (location a) showed the most variability in changes of pressure head in comparison to the rest of the sites. The spread of the histogram covered a range of values from about -80 to 95 (m/s), and the shape of the histogram was approximately symmetric around its median. A non-homogenity in the shape of the histogram was noticed. It was seen as three different regimes/behaviours. First one occurred in ranges from -80 to -50 and from 50 to 95 (m/s), the second one from -50 to -25 and from 30 to 50 (m/s) and the third one from -25 to 30 (m/s). Location b) showed much less variability in changes of head and spread of the data was reduced to range from about -23 to 20 (m/s).
Site 2 was the second in terms of the variability of the h/ t values. These ranged from about -50 to 70 (m/s) at location a) and from about -50 to 47 (m/s) at location b). Location a) showed some outliers in the range from 45 to about 70 (m/s). Histogram at location b) had characteristic shape which was due to the fast changes in h/ t recorded at this location. Changes in pressure head happened in a different (faster) time scale in comparison to the data gathered from location a). Histogram from this location showed that pressure data was much more dynamic and fast than at any other locations.
Histograms for both locations in Site 3 had roughly triangular shape. The spread of the data was from -32 to 30 (m/s) at location a) and a bit less (from -20 to 20 (m/s)) at location b). The shape of the histogram at location a) was approximately symmetric.
The histogram for location a) in Site 4 was very similar to the location a) in Site 3. Both histograms had symmetric shapes. Location b), however, showed very uniform variability in changes of head (from -38 to 36 (m/s)). The data at location b) covered the least ranges of values in comparison to any other sites (from -9.5 to 11 (m/s)). This shows that there was less variability in head changes at this location.
Histograms in Site 5 had very similar ranges; however the histogram at location a) was slightly skewed to the right. The data ranges were from -17 to 25.5 (m/s). The histogram at location b) showed some similarities in shape to the histogram in Site 3, location b) with ranges from -21 to 20 (m/s). 
Discussion

Interpretation of pressure data
Visual assessment of pressure traces does not allow for quantitative analysis of pressure waves seen in the pressure trace. The eye is dominated by what is perceived to be a regular occurrence. For instance based on the visual assessment Site 1 shows one possible characteristic transient type which is happening there ± 30 head (m) at location a) or ± 5-10 head (m) at location b). Based on location a) Site 2 would have two or even three transient types. The first would be about 10 head (m), the second about 20 head (m) and third one above 20 head (m), occurring occasionally. This type of assessment does not show what is really happening in these sites. Only a detailed assessment can reveal that Site 2 had only two types of transients; an upsurge and downsurge as highlighted in the result section. Due to the upsurge the overall pressure goes up, stays there and then goes down due to the downsurge and remains there until a further upsurge. Furthermore, relying only on visual comparison between sites it can be seen that Site 2 looks like it has the highest amounts of transients, much more than Site 1 or any others. Only by looking at the head change rates in the histogram can it be seen that actually Site 1 has lots of different magnitudes of transients and this site has the highest variability in changes in pressure heads, see Figure 4 . The steady state pressure in the middle of the histogram is very constant, which can be confirmed by its pressure trace.
Location b) in Site 2 showed very fast changes in pressure head captured in the characteristic shape of its histogram. That behaviour was not observed in location a) or in any other sites, based on theirs histograms. This behaviour was not able to be noticed in its pressure traces.
Pressure traces form Site 3 at locations a) and b) were roughly similar. There were slight differences in pressure transients magnitudes and static pressures as described in the Results section. The histograms from both locations were roughly similar, but more variability in changes in pressure head was seen at location a).
Pressure traces from Site 4 at locations a) and b) were very similar in that there were transients ± 5 head (m) of magnitude happening over entire recording period. However the histograms from the location a) and b) proved that these points had different pressure responses. Location a) had more variability in changes of pressure head then location b) as described in the Results section.
In contrast to Site 4, Site 5 had very similar pressure traces at both locations. The similarities were also seen in the histograms (see the Results section).
Furthermore the histograms of head change rates for locations a) and b) in Site 1 showed that pressure responses are different at these two points. That was possibly due to the fact that the measuring point was either close to the inlet to the DMA or to the source of transient. Therefore different pressure transient responses are seen in the sites which corresponded to different types of transient due to its source and location in the network. This shows that in some cases it may be important where the pressure traces were captured in the network. For these sites one monitoring point may not be enough to completely characterise the DMA pressure response. In other cases, there were sites where pressures were very similar, so location of the measuring point may not matter. In Site 3, histograms of head change rates were very similar for locations a) and b). This may indicate that the location of the measuring point in the network did not matter for this particular site.
Some locations have shown that only their histograms of head change rates can reveal more information about transient pressure response. Although the histograms reveal more information about pressure changes than visual assessment these are limited and not able to fully capture all behaviour of pressure transients. This is due to the fact that the t is a fixed function and does not actually define pressure transient events and does not allow the capture of time durations and the number of occurrences of pressure transient waves. For instance in Site 4 changes in pressure head are happening faster whereas changes in pressure head are slower, but higher in magnitudes in Site 5.
Correlation of transient behaviour with network characteristics
In this section the network characteristics (described previously in Table 1 ) that may affect/influence the pressure wave were investigated. By looking at network characteristics it was noticed that pressure transient ranks may possibly correlate with pipe materials, lengths, diameters or age, however due to their strong regular patterns it could also be related to the number of commercial properties seen in the area. Commercial users, by rapidly drawing water from the network, could indeed cause pressure transient events.
From literature, pipe material is expected to have one of the most significant impacts on the pressure transient behaviour of a system. The rigid linear elastic nature of metals and asbestos cement allows a greater change in pressure for a given change in fluid velocity. It is known that the visco-elastic behaviour of plastic pipes influences pressure transient wave by attenuating the pressure fluctuations and by increasing the dispersion of the travelling wave [19] . From Table 1 it can be seen that the percentage of metal pipes in the network does not provide a good description of the ranking of the magnitudes of the transients at the 5 sites (1-5). Sites 4 and 5 have the most metal pipes and the lowest transient response, whilst Sites 1 and 2 have similar amounts of metal and a much higher transient response. Site 3 has the lowest metal percentage and again a significant transients response. A much better explanatory factor for the raking can be found by looking at the percentage of plastic pipes in networks. Sites 1, 2 and 3 have lower percentages of plastic (5.8 -7.6%) and high transient activity, whilst Sites 4 and 5 have much higher percentages (12 an 15.3% respectively) and a much lower transient response. Whilst the percentage of plastic pipes correlates with the magnitude of the transient response, it does not appear to be able to describe the differences in the shapes of the traces seen.
The wave speed in a pipe, and consequently the potential change in pressure due to a change in velocity are affected by the diameter of a pipe (and the wall thickness). In addition the magnitude of pressure transient waves increase when travelling through a sudden contraction and decrease due to sudden expansion [20] . Therefore the distribution of diameters in the DMA could help to explain the ranking of the transient response. It can be seen from Figure 2b that the range of pipe diameters and their relative percentages in each of the investigated sites was very similar; therefore this characteristic was not able to explain differences in pressure transient behaviours.
Age is a surrogate for many different processes that might effect the propagation of transients in a network. Typically older pipes experience greater leakage (a large transient dissipation mechanism [21, 22] ), are more subject to corrosion (weakening the pipe and reducing the wave speed [23, 24] ). Site 1 had the oldest network (40% of the network was comprised of 165 years old pipes), whereas Site 3 was quite young (85% of 65 years old pipes), both these sites showed significant transient response. Sites 4 and 5 showed limited transient activities. Site 5 was the youngest amongst the sites and Site 4 was also a young site. Therefore the relation between pipe age and the presence of pressure transients was also not observed.
Each time the wave passes through a junction a proportion of the wave is reflected with the rest propagating further into the system. That could cause dissipation or amplification of the pressure transient wave. The measure of complexity of the network utilized in this paper did not showed that that could have an effect on the pressure traces. Site 1 has the highest complexity as it average pipe length was the smallest. Rest of the sites had roughly the same rank of the network complexity. That therefore could not be used as sufficient explanation for the different behaviour of pressure trances seen in the sites.
As large users of the water, commercial properties have the potential to produce significant transient events. It is therefore hypothesised that the transient activity in a site may correlate with the percentage of commercial users. However this was not seen. Site 1 had over 50% commercial properties and a large transient response, however all the other sites had less than 3.5% commercial properties (and very similar values) and a very varied transient response. Therefore it can be seen that the simple metric of percentage of commercial properties is not useful, however further investigation of the traces implies that commercial users may be a significant cause of the transient response seen.
From this analysis it can be seen that of the network metrics available only the percentage of plastic pipe was able to describe the ranking of the sites due to the magnitudes of their transient responses. However, it does not appear to be able to describe the differences in the shapes of the traces seen.
Correlation of transient behaviour with potential source of transient
As described in the Result section in some sites pressure traces stop during the weekend (Site 3) or during the night hours (Site 1). That could suggest a possible commercial user as a source. Site 1 showed a regular pressure transient pattern which did not decrease at weekends, however the sudden decrease in pressure transient activity on a national holiday could also confirm a possible industrial source of these pressure transients.
Site 3 had very few commercial properties of only about 2%, but clearly weekday/weekend patterns were visible. It could be surmised that such regular pressure traces can be generated by a small number or possible only one commercial user. A commercial user was located possibly in the south of the site. This could be confirmed by pressure trances from both locations, where it can be seen that magnitude of pressure transients was higher at location a) than location b). Site 2 had a pump which directly feeds the entire site, as was previously described in the Method section. This site showed regular transient activities unrelated to week days or weekends, which on further investigation correlated with the pump switch on/off times.
Sites 4 and 5 were highly domestic with low percentages of commercial properties and no identified transient sources.
Whilst it is not seen that the numbers of commercial properties has significance in explaining the existence of pressure transient waves, rather it appears that the circumstances of the individual commercial properties may well do. For instance a brewery, a dairy or a swimming pool will have different impact on the water network than a shop or a hairdresser. In addition some businesses, by having badly controlled equipment, can have a more significant effect on the network than the others. Different causes, primarily commercial users and pumps were found to cause the majority of the pressure transient waves in the investigated sites. This strongly suggests that the type of source of pressure transient and the closeness of the source to a section of network being investigated is a more important explanatory characteristic than the combination of the material, diameter, age and complexity of the network.
Possible impact of pressure transients
Extreme pressure transients have been understood to cause problems in simple systems comprised mainly of a single pipeline, however in more complex arrangements, the presence of transients has not been fully documented; therefore, structural failures of pipes were rarely attributed to the presence of pressure transients. The sites reported in this paper were all highly dynamic, with three of the five showing strong repeated transients throughout the duration of the monitoring and across the spatial extent of the network. The regularly occurring pressure transients pose a question about structural safety of WDS. The continuous impact of such pressure transients could be contributing to the degradation of pipe materials, pipeline accessories, pipe support and causing instrument failures. Pressure transients and their contribution to a structure, such as pipe failure through fatigue loading, and water quality, such as discolouration due to increased dynamics shear stress forces requires further study.
If were possible to characterise pressure transient waves in WDS the link to structural and water quality failures would be able to be further investigated. The use of histograms of rate of change of pressure, as shown here, allows some characterisation of the transient response, but has been shown to not be fully explanatory. Full characterisation of pressure transient events is therefore essential to widen the understanding of the existence, characteristics and possible impact of pressure transients in WDS.
Conclusions
This paper presents high temporal resolution pressure data and analysis from two weeks of monitoring of ten different locations in five DMAs, two locations in each area. Histogram analysis of the rate of change of pressure was undertaken to improve on simple visual inspection of the time series data, bringing out information on the different transient characteristics between the sites. The data shows variations in the transients measured in each network, irrespective of network material, diameters, length etc., but correlating with likely sources. As might be expected a network with a pumped source showed significant activity, but equal or even higher activity was shown in industrial DMAs, little or no transient activity was evident in gravity fed domestic DMAs. The transient characteristics at any given location were observed to be a complex function of both the source and network complexity, with the signals persisting throughout the networks, being changed but not necessarily dissipated by the complexity. Overall this work evidences the widespread occurrence of transients within complex water distribution networks, and highlights the need to better understand them and what transient characteristics are associated with possible structural and water quality impacts.
